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BOARD OF TRADEPREPARING A BIGwere found living in that part of the 

country then ordinary cattle could 
live there too ,and If ordinary cattle 
coud live there, then people could 
also subsist in those regions.

Mr. Cote believed that Fort Me- 
Murray, with its tar sands, timber, 
and possibilities of electric power de

vras destined to be the
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HON. FRANK OLIVER 
IS NOW IN THE WEST

Dependent and Delinquent Children 
has issued the following: appeal:—

The kindergarten of citizenship is 
childhood; and childhood, to be suc
cessful either from the viewpoint of 
the child or of the individual who has 
the best interests of the children at 
heart, must be filled full of happiness, 
health and interest.

No child ca.n find this combination 
unless its footsteps are directed by 
adults who have given the matter of 
childhood, in its relation to citizenship 
seme study and some thought.

The public school system of the 
country takes the child often five or 
six years of age, fills its days from 
nine in the morning; until four in the 
afternoon. During that time, it Can 
naturally be supposed that the child 
is not contracting habits that will 
later be detrimental to its interests. 
Tt is after the dismissal of the school 
and before bedtime that the average 
child acquires the habits which later 
on stamp it either as a successful in- ' 
dividual - or one who is a drag to 
humanity.

Children coming from bad homes J 
usually acquire their manners, such i 
as they have, from contact with the | 
more refined influences of the school j 
room, and it is only the fact that -**ey

FORESTRY PLAN
Commute Chosen to Consider Que«-1 

tien of Civic Planning—Board, 
Rooms to Be Re-arranged.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
At the monthly meeting of the 

Board of Trade, held yesterday 
afternoon, S. W. Candy and Lionel 
Gibbs were appointed a committee. ior 
to inquire, into civic planning for Ed
monton and to make a report to the 
next meeting of the council of the 
boards

Mr., Candy's motion in favor of an 
agitation tor such a scheme was un
animously passed, though the optn-

imlnates in ArrestH^R. 15, Mc
Laren. Charged With Theft—Trial 
to be Held This Afternoon—Sat
isfactory Ball .Was Not Arranged 
for After Arrest ’Was Ma<Jp.

velopment,
(From Friday's Daily.) manufacturing town of Alberta.

That the Guggenheims of New "But we can't expect people from 
York are considering the financing of New York or London to show us what 
a railway from Edmonton to Fort we have in our country,'' said m. . 
McMurray was the statement made Cote in conclusion. "We must have 
last night by Alfred Violette, manager confidence in ourselves and exploit 
of the Fort McKay Oil and Asphalt our own resources.''
Company, at a banquet which he ten-1 Other Speakers
dored to 100 prominent business and | Dr. Robrtsoni in a short address, 
professional men of the city in Lewis stated that jie had good reason for 
cute. Addresses on the resources of j believing that within the next* few 
the "north country were delivered by ■ months there would be a rush into 
Mr. Violette, J. L. Cote, M.L.A., A. F. the country north of Lake Athabasca 
Ewing and others, and a resolution as a consequence of a free gold dts- 
thut every gentleman present resolve eovery.He had been shown excellent 
himself into a committee of one to j samples discovered in that locality, 
press upon the Government the. need One party was proceeding with de
af opening up the northland, was un. | velopment there now. The north 
animously carried. Aid. H. L. Mein-j country, with its riches in copper, 
nes was chairman of the gathering,1 gold, oil and asphalt should stir up 
Mayor Armstrong, who was to have Edmonton people to get busy and 
taken the chair being unable to attend I leave no doubt of their city being the 
through illness. A sumptuous repast gateway of the north country, 
was provided and music was furnish-1 A. F. Ewing; Aid. Hyndman, Aid. i 
ed by Turner s orchestra. Grindlcy, Alex. Stuart, F. M. Morgan, I

in the course of his address Mr.1 president of the Edmonton Board of

The Government’s Compre 
hensive Scheme of 

Conservation.

VOLUME V

Winnipeg, Man., April n._-rl0n. 
Prank Oliver, minister of the intor- 

who will address a public gath- 
ering jn the city on Wednesday night, 
is a guest at the Royal Alexandra' 
lie is accompanied by Mrs. Oliver 
dud Miss Lucy, and will leave again 
for the West Wednesday night. This 
morning he was kept exceedingly 
busy meeting Western people , hav
ing business with the Department of 
the Interior, and he will be similar)-, 
occupied during the balance of the 
brief time which lie is .able to spend 
in the city.

Asked this morning regarding the 
purpose of his present visit to the 
Western provinces, the minister said:

“My object in making the trip to 
Edmonton at the present time was to 
meet my constituents during the 
Easter recess. it was the more de
sirable that I should do this, owing 
to the fact that there is a possi
bility that the session may be un
duly prolonged.”

In addition to speaking at the 
gathering in Winnipeg, arrangements 
have been made by the Liberal As
sociation at Calgary for a meeting 
there on Friday night of the present 
week.’*

“Was it your intention to take up 
especialb- the discussion of the reci
procity agreement ” he was asked.

>No,” Replied the minister. “ j 
am ready to discuss the proposed 
trade agreement with the United 
States, as 1 am prepared to discuss 
any policy of the government. My 
trip to Alberta is n-ot made to argue 
this subject or debate it. The ques
tions which I may discuss !n any 
gatherings will depend on the cir
cumstances of the ease.”

RAILWAY INTi
, (From Friday’s Daily.)
That the Dominion Government 

was prepared to embark on a scheme 
administration of firstof -forest 

magnitude, for the preservation and 
control Of Canada's untold timber 
resources. Was the statement of A. 
Knechtel, inspector of Dominion 
forest reserves, to the Bulletin this 
afternoon. With this

The Government K 
Secure Construct: 

Line at Early E)
purpose in 

/lew, the Department of the In
terior are ‘starting a campaign of a 
necessarily two-fold nature, first to 
educate public omnioh to recognize 

I the importance of our timber re
sources and the inadequacy of the 

I methods at present adopted for their 
preservation, and at the same time 
to deal in -as practical a, manner as 
possible the problems most pressing 
and to protect the timber most seri
ously threatened, as preliminary to 
the larger question .of caring for the 
timber of our vast hinterland and 
making a beginning at reforestation. 
Tho educational campaign is being 
carried on by Mr. A. Knechtel in a 

^series of public lectures, accompanied 
by stereoptican slides, calculated to ; 
explain the fundamentals of forestry 
iin its bearings on commercial life. 
It is Hoped that if the facts are pre
sented to the public in a straight
forward way, interest can be aroused 
to back the larger scheme the gov
ernment has in mind, of a thorough 
organization of our untouched forest 
wealth.

- Mr. Knechtel also gave an account 
of the work planned by the Depart
ment for their forestry branch this 
year in laying the foundations for 
this broader scheme when the time 
is ripe for putting it forward.

“This spring,” said Mr. Knechtel, 
“a party will go into the Peace 
River country to determine what 
areas should he placed in forest 
reserves and put under forestry 
management.”

The two parties sent out last sum
mer, a Ion;

(Prom Tuesday’s £ 
Frank OliverThe Hon.

ed by Mrs. Oliver and MisJ 
tived in the city Saturday 
Mr Oliver is taking ad van 
Easter holidays to visit 
ency aid to make a genj 
of public business throul 
west at the opening of the] 
son.

Tl»e Peace River Movl 
An additional reason fcl 

t V Edmonton at this tfme.| 
stated in 
letin la 
interest

be acting in a presumptuous way in 
ignoring this report, which had cost 
$500. It wa* embodied in the mo
tion that the committee appointed 
should first—obtain this report as a 
basis for any further action.

Mr. Lionel Gibbs’ speech outlined 
in a concise way the nature of the 
plan. Although H was supposed by 
some that town planning was a mat
ter' for experts, it was really a mat
ter of general policy. Civic govern
ments followed public opinion and he ; 
had no doubt that the council, how
ever good their intentions, would not 
aVt until forced by a strong public 
agitation. There xv.ere three me
thods of town planning:—

• 1. The haphazard method ;
2. General planning outlined., by 

council and approved by an expert;
3. Civic planning commission to 

employ an expert, get a plan and 
report.

They could accomplish their ob
ject- by employing one expert or two 
separate ones—a landscape expert 
and a transportation expert—in 
order to solve both aspects of the 
problem, the aesthetic and utilitar
ian.

One of the duties of the com- ; 
mittee, Mr. Gibbs thought, was to ‘ 
interest other municipal bodies in 
Edmonton and St rath con a in the 
project.

Edmonton had a. peculiar position 
from site, and the fact of its being a 
capital city, and it was the duty of | 
the citizens to live up to their posssi- 1 
bilities and prevent us making mis
takes in the planning of a great 
city.

The following new members were 
enrolled: A. E. May, R. A. G. Little, 
Howard Stutehbury, 
son.

The report of the council was ap
proved dealing with the Grand Trunk 
Hotel, a railway to the north, civic 
driveways along the river, and the 
South African veterans’ monument.

The arrival of the Sheffield choir 
on May 9th and 10th is to be the

an i:, ter view wit 
over.b g, was tl 

in 'ho Peace Riv 
“1 was anxious to see ft 
he said, “what is the exte; 
unie of the. movement of 
.yards the Pca< c River, yo . 
be able to make the nec< 
parutions to deal with,as 1 li 
reputation of the Peace U 
try is undoubtedly spreadi 
wide. All indications poi 
heavy increase of the sell 
that direction, especially 
an assurance of railway c 
at an early date.

Prospects for a Rail 
“Extensive surveys ol' tl 

have been completed, and fl 
ment will undertake furthj 
this character during this J 
that the district will be in 1 
for occupation. The 1 
stretch ul' unhabited J 
course, makes it some.wlil 
to effect arrangements w| 
way company for constnl 
this is one of the matters J 
Dominion government has! 
witli the hope of securinJ 
tion at a reasonable early!

No Land for Sail

without care or guardianship, it Is :an9en a?ld me Prosecution claims 
not to be wondered at that 'some very i that thè new company have appro- 
innocent looking children can indulge ! printed more than the amount due 
in the vilest profanity, and act 
scenes of debauchery which would 
tonish many a mother were she to 1 
know that her child had any know- I 
ledge of such things.

Immense sums of money are being i 
spent in all of the larger cities on the j 
continent in providing playgrounds ». 
under adequate supervision in order I 
that the children may. be protected > 
from the influences of the street and 
may be guarded during the time be
tween school hours and bedtime.

Modern economic conditions make 
it impossible for the average home to 
provide a private playground or" even 
a playroom within the home circle.

If children are worth saving to 
citizenship, the investment of fifty or’ 
one hundred dollars—in addition to 
the hundreds of’ thousands which are ! 
spent on school buildings and equip- | 
ment—should be made in each munici- i 
pality in order that playgrounds may 
be provided for the sake of the chil
dren who will some- day sway the des
tiny of the nation.

out • them under the contract. The trouble 
eventually culminated in -the prefer
ring of a charge of theft against Mc
Laren on the complaint of members 
of the older company, including, it is 
understood, Z. W. Mitchell, of the 
Loyal Legion Investment company.

McLaren, was arrested yesterday by 
the Hdpionton police. On being taken 
to the court satisfactory bail couKl 
not be given and he was held for 
trail until today. Mr. McLaren will

•row
C. Lett, Colonization Agent of Rail
way Will Go .North of Government 
Road From Edson to Spy Out the 
Land For Benefit of Incoming 
Settlers.

GENIUS APPARENT 
IN EARLY BOYtroODthe line of the Rroposed 

Hudson's Bay Railway, to make a 
survey et the timber and report con
cerning the best means for its pre
servation, (wili continue their work 
iit the same territory. A third 
party is also being outfitted this 
spring tor the same work."

"Jaist summer the eastern slope 
of tlio Rocky Mountains was set 
aside as h forest reserve by orders- 
in-ctiuncil. Two forest survey par
ties, one under the direction of Mr. 
G. H. Edgecombe, one under Mr. 
1’. !.. (averti ill, operated all last 
sumiher inloeating the boundary 
line between the settlements and the 
reserve, so that the boundary can be 

Parliament. "
Edgecombe will

CANADA’S FORESTS 
AND THEIR VALUE Y'onng Mlselia Elman. Remarkable 

Violinist, «4io Is Coming to - Ed
monton to Give a Performance on 

i Monday; May 1st.. ’ • ,■ i

(From Thursday's Daily.) 
Twenty years ago-in the little vil

lage of Stalnoie, in the government 
of Kiev, Russia, was born info the

CRIGINAEmerInspector of Forest Reserves Gave 
Interesting l-ectiiiv in the Separ

ate School Hall.

In the Separate School ITall the 
purposes of forestry were presented 
in a striking way last

GENUINE
evening by

Abraham Knee hie I, inspect or ^ of Do
minion fovert rereryes in an illustrat
ed lecture on the place of forests in 
the life of a people and the proper 
methods to protect, reproduce and 
crop, at stated periods, the products 
of their growth.

Mr. Knechtel began in a historical 
and reminiscent, g train, referring first

BEWARE
more than $500. Several members 

! of the board thought that this csti- 
i mate should be reduced, the board 

had other uses for its money. It 
was pointed out by the President 
that the choir included a large num
ber of prominent business men and 

• capitalists in England and that the 
. hoard would be losing a gdod oppor

tunity in failing to recognize them.
The committee dealing with the 

lease of the board rooms reported

fixed by Act of 
summer, Mr. Edgecombe will con
tinue tihs work by running the line 
northward from the North Saskat
chewan river. He is already here 
to begin this work,"

"A party will also operate upon 
the Porcupine Hills, in Southern Al
berta, making a detailed study of 
the timber. This party will probab
ly arrive about the -middle of May 
and will consist of forestry students 
from the forestry schools of Canada."

“The organisation of the forestry 
work on the eastern slope of the 
Rockies, south of the North Saskat
chewan, is already well under way.. 
This has been my main work during 
the spring for two months. The re
serve has been blocked off into dis
tricts, having about thirty miles of 
frontage towards the settlements. A 
thoroughly - competent man has been 
engaged as forest ranger for each 
district. The forest ranger is ex- 
iirutea to estimate timber, to do a 
logging job, to run a saw-mill , to 
build log houses, to organize and 
manage a fire-fighting crew, or to 
no any other work in the woods that 
the Department ever require of them. 
It may .not be necessary tor them 
to do a logging job or to run a saw
mill, hut it is certainly desirable 
that they should know how such 
work is done. This summer they 
will be busily engaged in petroling 
the woods, in cleaning out trails, in; 
removing debris from across the j 
streams, in plowing fire guards, in ( 
building*caches for fire-fighting tools 
and various other work, with the^ 
object of puttmg the reserve under 
protection against fire.”

"Similar work will also be carried 
on upon other reserves in Alberta. 
British Columbia, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba."

The forest nursery will be establish
ed on the Cooking Lake reserve near 
Edmonton and. one on the Spruce 
Woods reserve pear Brandon. A few 
seed beads will be made, also on sever
al other reserves."

Speaking to the Bulletin regarding 
this evening’s lecture by Mr. Knech
tel in the Separate school hall, Mr. 
Fisher, secretary of the board of trad a 
said "This is not a free entertainment. 
Its object Is primarily educational. !

Fort,

w*il leave for th.icse places ; 
the river is open for navig 
will include the agent and 
instructor. They will take 
live stock and. machinery,, 
a steam engine with sawmi 
ments. This action has a d< 
pose, first the care of the j 
the localities, but also to dq 
the farming possibilities of 
try. The work at Fort Siri 
be under the supervision of 
and at Fort Smith under thl 
Bell.

Forest Protection]
to make I

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MENARDS
LINIMENT

then took the aijdi 
boyhood, days on, t 
Maitland river in IT 
tari». This Kream 
flowing out a ftiM 
rent, now a mere? 
trickling over its rot 
trast with Germany 
.ing and instructive,

tice25cts.|*rti
BARD'S LINIMËNTC
P—LIMITED— 
fSSCMTO C.C-R'CHARDSI!

ITS feet in depth. The right test had of the country from a tourists point
not yet ebon made for oil. He was of view. This year, however, owing
putting in $15,000 worth of machine t0 t,le growing scarcity of homesteads
„ ,„ ,,. . the railway is forced to take up thecry to test this summer, and was more pract^al question of finding the

as Sure he would strike oil, as thatt settlement by the greatly increased 
he had struck asphalt. numbers- that are expected to travel

It was not generaly known that over the line, during the coming year.
copper existed in abundance, and-------------------- —---------
galena in millions of tons in* the Great LICENSE BYLAW
Slave Lake District. I ,^TrmrmnmT«r-n

At Fort McKay there was an ideal IS lNEFFECTI VL
site for a city, high and dry, and —y------- -
with an abundant supply of pure ^wa£er in-wijrar Magistrate Declares One Clause l lira

To Form Company. * , vh-r"' And No

To exploit two asphalt claims of Pewer «° Discipline License
1,9-0 acres each which he held in the . ,,, ,
Fort McMurray district, Mr. Violette That Several important sections of 
expresesd his intention of forming a the city’s license by-law are of no ef- 
joini stock company. In this com- feet was the declaration made by Ma- 
pahy he wished to interest first of all gistrate Cowah in the police court on 
the business men of Edmonton. He Thursday when he dismissed the claim 
had an offer from a British Columbia of John Renand against Violette and 
syndicate to exploit the asphalt beds, Harvey, employment agents, for fees 
but he wished to give the first oppor- *>aid for finding work which Renand 
tunity of investment to his own city. waAs una,ble t0 obtain at th* ca™P'
A ’ Violette referred to the test o, vvere engaged by employment agencies 
McMurray asphalt which was to be jn the city, of which that of Violette
made on an Edmonton street. Last and Harvey was one, and paying the
y<lur he had had an analysis made of fee of one dollar each, left for the 
this asphalt by Warren Bros., the construction camps only to return
great paving firm. It had been pro- later with the comprint that they
non need 96 1-5 per cent pure bitu- were refused work, and had lost, in 
men. Trinidad asphalt was 45 per addition to their time, from $5 to $11
cent, bitumen and Venezuela aspha't 'Vhe^Renand case was chosen, aa a 
47 per cent. Tj>e McMurray asphalt test case and conducted by Jos. A.
had thus twice the_percentage of dargg, solicitor for ttie men. it was
bitumen which the Trinidad and Ven- dismissed by the magistrate, who 
ezuela asphalts showed on analysis, ence of almost the entire employment 
The bed of asphalt north of Edmonton office circle to give a general lecture 
was the largest in the world It had on the many complaints that had been 
a depth of 25 feet and an area of brought to him regarding the practise 

square miles ot sending men out to work where
|u‘lre A. „ , there was no work, and keeping the

T _ _ . .-t '«I. j dollar which they had paid.
J. L C ote. M.L.A, declared that Mr j Healing with the by-law governing 

y 1 alette hail given a fair représenta- the licensing of these employment of 
tion of the resources of the north flees the magistrate said, that the 
which he knew from personal knowl- Clause (No. 7) which attempted to 
edge gained by travel through the define what was criminal and what 
country | was not criminal, was clearly ultra

-How for north is the country-fit f^ jVTeVJt'whaieve"'""01' a"â WaS °f 
settlement This. Mr. Cote considered .,,°Deal,;„g wUh Clause 5 which pro. 
a most important question. He yj^ed that where" men pay $1.00 and 
thought it could be answered l>y as- do not get work in a week, they can 
pertaining the farthest north haunts pet 50 cents back, the magistrate held 
of the buffalo in the ' early part of Erst tkat the workmen would be forc- 
list century. -The fivs^, exploration re- ed to bring evidence from the plna 
port was made in 1780 by a man who Prove the lack of work there. Mr 
went up to the Peel river and across attempted to combat this stand
to tho Yukon In * his reoort the huf of the magistrate but His Worship i , ’ Ï , Ï tms report the hut- wag firm ij$ ^is interpretation of th^ 
fa.o herds in the north were men- jaw> although he apparently agreed 
tinned. McKenzie, /Franklin, and with Mr. Clarke that this would efteo 
others in the reports of their explora- tu ally prevent any workman being 
tiens all stated where they had seen able to successfully establish his 
buffalo herds. A map drawn showing claim to the 5Q cents, 
where the buffalo had been seen gave His Worship stated that he wa.: 
a line runing Cast of the Red river, practically helpless in, the matter, as 
aouth of Lake Winning north of the »°v"oï ly^icXd’^cm0
Cfcnrwatcr rivet-, cast of the Atlra- ,sc8 operàting under a municipal II- 
basca river and the east end of Ath- cense- The magistrate held that he 
a:hasj;a Lake* ns far n°rth as Great could not cancel a license or discipline 
Slave Lake, and then running slight- a licensee.
1 y south as far as the mountains. This Mr. Clarke states that he has been 
was the fange of the buffalos. If they requested by the men to bring

Don't Delay “We are goin; 
rangements for fire protect! 
north,” said Mr. -Oliver. ] 
end in view we are havirj 
steamer built which will b] 
lire paifol on the AlhahascJ 
mouth of the Slave to thl 
Grand Rapids. Speaking I 
we shall undertake an al

Nuckles Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

In getting your supply of jg

FORMALIN
Our Stock has just arrived and 

we guarantee it to be 
full strength.FLAX GROWING

In lots of 51b 
or overPriceas his own pupil. From that time Province

on his study and his progress were
continuous. Medicine Hat, April 11—The es-

Not a single unfavorable notice tablishment of a linsead oil mill at 
did Elman get in New York or else- Medicine Hat and the prospects of 
where; on the contrary, al#the critics a large linen mill being established 
here most enthusiastic over him, see- J here within the year is having a stim- 
ing in him a most extraordinary com- - uiating effect on toe flax industry in 
hination of technique and musician- this district. Seed dealers n Calgary, 
ship. One of them wrote: "Elpian * estimated that the amount of lias, 
must he regarded as the most extra- ; cultivated will he limited only by the | 
ordinary artist the present genera- available supply of seed. ,
tion has seen. It seems impossible I There is an extreme demand for i 
to find a flaw in his artistic armor, j flax seed, and the supply will not be 
He is Strong at al) points and the adequate to meet the demands caus- 
public is not more enthusiastic over ed by the superior weather condi- 
him than are musicians." tions.

This greatest of all violinists will Flax seed has jumped from $1.50 
appear in Edmonton, Monday, May per bushel to $3,75 per bushel, it 
1st, at the McDougall Auditorium, j-may go higher. Owing to a lean • 
Seats will be on sale at Harmony ] crop alj over the states last year the | 
Hall Monday morning next. The sale price of linseed oil was. advanced j 
will be very large. from 76c to $1.45 per gallon, and j

seed increased proportionately. Local 
prices are still advancing.

The flax industry In this country j 
Addition of King’s Blrtlidr.-y Makes is uow one Qf the most promising 

Nine Holidays for tlic Dominion .agricultural pursuits, and the Çal- j
gary district is admirably suited to its 

- Ottawa, April 13—With the addi- culture. The new linseed oil mill. ; 
tion of King George’s birthday there combined with the* unprecedentedly 
are now nine statutory holidays in favorable weather, has given an as-1 
Canada. They are in the following funding impetus to the cultivation 
order. New 1 ear s Day, Good Friday,1 of this crop. The linen mills are, 
Easter Monday, Victoria Day, May a certainty, although the dimen-L
• ’ ** Birthday June 3rd, Domin- gions of the concern arc not yet de-j
-ion Day uly 1st, Labor Day first ciHcd. Agriculturalists are looking 
Monday In September. Thanksgiving ahe$ul to wonderful developments in.
Hhr, tv"1' , Pruelamation, and (1ttx Rmwth in this district within the
.Christmas Day. In add.tion tor this next
jycar. Coronation Day, June 22nd, ? ’ • ________________

h” Proelaimed a public l.ollday.f H.y starving. I
I nder t e statute no interest can be Winnipeg, .April H.—Indians in the 
charged on thbse days. i Hudson Bay district are almost on the

—--------------- ---------— | verge of starvation and have had to
Italian’s Body Found. : be assisted by t.$e Hudson Bay olfieers.

Toronto, April 13—The body of The terrible severe weather, with the 
-Guise Ppe Longrettis, an. Italian, scarcity of furs in the region around , 
aged 28. missing from Depot Harbor Churchill, Nelson and Trout Lake, is j 
cîrtrvrv vm.nmkon 10fv, „ . assigned for the state of affairs by thesince November 18th, was found in, Re„ „ T w„o-ht nf who!

f at the
260 Jasper Avenue, East. 

KING EDWARD I’HARHAtV

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST.

LOANS ELS*
ON IMPROVED FARMS 

. Advantageous Terms
No commission; Lov/est expenses 
prompt attention.

the forests of the world. Several 
Elidés were thrown on the screen of 
scenes in the bush that clothes the 
eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains 
recently set apart as a forest reserve. 

•An account was given of the work be- 
j ing done by the forest rangers of the 

hopelessly [department to protect these from 
any the ravages of tire, and to allow the 

younger trees to grow ta maturity.
At the request of Mr. Fisher sev

eral slides were shown of methods 
i»«ed in Germany in reforesting de
nuded areas, and replanting those 
from which the trees have been re
moved.

The slides shown were all that 
could be desired and some of the

IGl UUJtLt vuwvu.viu.il...
The government realizes that Canaua’s j 
timber wealth should put her in the 
front rank as a timber producing 
country, and that in the administra
tion of the wealth we an 
behind. But before entering on 
elaborate schme the Government real
izes that public opinion must be edu
cated up to a certain point before it 
will justify it in undertaking any
thing of greater magnitude. Mr. 
Knetchel’s lecture is of the first im
portance in bringing the subject i© 
the attention of the public and cer
tainly deserves the serious attention 
of everyone.

STATUTORY HOLIDAYS.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Comer Jasper and Third St.
!. H. GOWAjf, local Manager.

Home Made Syrup

/
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Su tier in ^

Water and adding

DRANK POISON BY MISTAKE.

Winnipeg. April 
railway men’s unio 
the way the com pa 1 
present situatejfrip.
the men are being _____
vidually and induced to s 
orient to the effect that thi 
he^ with the' existing 
^"ile the preparations f 
°t* an àdvîsoiry or arlutr- 

are still in progress.

Nelson, April 11.—At the Leroi Inrs. 
mine at Itossland, James Fuller, the 1 The led 
surveyor end assayer,* was eating his vote of tin 
lunev when he reached out for a ijnfged anc 
Leaker of water. There was no one Edmonton 
else with him at the time, and it is —
supposed he picked up a beaker of Ei
potassium cyan Ido by mistake and Victoria, 
diank it. F. S. Peters, who was in wljo embe: 
another office, heard his telephone ant for tli 
ring and on answering it hoard guilty toda 
Fuller’s voice shout “Oh, Peters,” years.

MAPLEINE It is
ÊÊ the popular fiavor-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake
■ Pros tings. Candles, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
l Mapleine. If not,
' send 50 cents- lor 2
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC,. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.

"Our tin by cries for Chamberlain’s 
ConKh Remedy." writes Mrs. T. B.. 
Kendrick, Rasaca, Oa.‘ "It is the best 
cough remedy on the market for 
cbitghs, colds and eroup." For sale 
by pealers everywhere.

m m
'Abçtt, M'nPt-*.


